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INTRODUCTION

The 1pferlibrary Coo ration Planning Institute
was held' at The Ohio State University's Fawcett
Center flar Tomorrowi October 16-28, 1975.

The purpose of the' institute was to bring
together library leaders and representative
decision makers ( suth as librarians, public library
trustees, public officials. and educators) repre-
senting aeademic. institution, public, school, and
special libraries to:
(1) suggest procedures for developing a long

tinge program for increased multitype library
cooperation;
describe and assess the development of net-

ofkind multicounty cooperatives (MCCs)
in thepast few years; the changed condi-
tions under which libraries are now operating;
and the direction in which they are going;

(3) examine the roles that all types of libraries
might play in future intertype library
cooperatipn;

(4) identify cioniponents needed in a statewide
multitype library development plan.

The institute took place in a climate of reassess-
' ment: external conditions affecting libraries are

changing arid the National Commission on
Libraries and Information Science has developed
a program 'requiring action in Ohio. The Ohio
Library Development Plan (OLDP) became the
Olio Library. Development Program with the
enactment of legislation in 1969, and the ensuing
years have witnessed the growth of nine multi-
county cooperatives, the creation of one Area
Library Service Organization and numerous formal
and informal consortia, the phenomenal devel-

opmeneand national recognition of the Ohio
College Library Center. and growth and change in
academic, institution, public, school, and
special libraries.

The,filstitute sponsor was The State Library of
Ohio. An Institute Planning Committee of Ohio
library leaders organized the program, arranged
for speakers. and handled the difficult task of
selecting the 1001participants from among so many
capable and interested library people in the
Ohio library community.

Their program was designed to promote max-
imum participation. Speakers and materials
provided background information, and participant
discussion constituted more than 40 percent of
the institute time.

This report (which is a summary of conference
speeches and discussion rather than complete
proceeding) is intended to help. Ohio library peo-
ple focus oil the future. It was prepared to: report
on the institute, generate additional substantive,
discussion among librarians and trustees, and
encourage use of an institute follow- up kir (which
is being assembled) for further information and
discussion. This kit includes a videotape of con-
ference highlights and printed materials including
the institute background paper, "Ohio Library
Development and Interlibrary Cooperation," by
Kevin Flaherty. These as well as videotapes of
complete sessions may be obtained from Martha
Driver, Planning Devel§pment Supervisor,
The State Library of Ohio, who capably translated
the Institute Planning Committee's program
goals into a significant conference.

H. Paul Schrank, Jr.
Chairman, Institute Planning Committee
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OHIO'S RECENT EXPERIENCE IN INTERLIBRARY COOPERATION

'Today's interlibrary cooperation the
ALSO, multicounty cooperativ
TWX1L, OC'LC, and forma d informal
consortia is a result of s and
planning. In the early sixti s Ohio librar-
ians and trustees realized that long
range planning '#lould he based upon a
study of service needs, strengths and
Weaknesses of library resources, and
external factors affecting Ohio libraries.

In 1966 the State Library Board, in
consultation with the Ohio Library
Association Development Committee,
commissioned Ralph Blasingame, Profes-
sor, Rutgers University Graduate School
of Library Service, to make a major
survey of Ohio libraries the first such
survey in over 30 years. Blasingame.
recruited a team of nationally recognized
surveyors to design and implement the
study.

The survey found wide disparity
between public library services available
in cities and suburban areas and, those
available in rural areas and small towns.
The cities had developed consistently
high levels of service, while many rural
counties lacked even basic-resources.
All libraries faced problems of staff
recruitment and financing.

Publication of the survey findings
signaled the beginning of an intensive
period of planning, highlighted in 1968
by the OSII Library Standards and
Planning Workshops in which the Ohio
Library Development Plan was ham-
mered out.

The Ohio Library Development Plan
incorporated Blasingame's three basic
recommendations: first, the development
of area library service systems; second,
the establis ment of a reference and
informatio network to meet specialized
informati n needs; and third, the "

developm nt of the State Library. More
important the Plan identified state

and local responsibilities and the role of
the various library associations in the
development of library service, stressing
the importance of ongoing local assess-
ment of needs and regional planning
to meet these priorities and provide
dynamic library service.

The Ohio Library Development Plan
was overwhelmingly approved by OLA
and OLTA in October 1968, and became
the basis for the 1969 legislative pro-
gram of Ohio libraries. In August 1969
Governor James Rhodes signed Senate
Bill 262, and the.Ohio Library Develop-
ment Plan became law.

This launched a period of remarkable
growth of interlibrary cooperation on a
regional basis. Within a year public
libraries in 34 counties were actively
involved in planning for Area Library
Service Organizatidns. Today 175 librar-
ies (including some academic and
institution libraries) in 73 counties are
participating ii regional cooperation.
These include nine multicounty coopera-
tives and one Area Library Service
Organization (ALSO).*

OVAL, the Ohio Valley Area Libraries,
is the only ALSO established to date.
Ten of OVAL's 11 counties are in Ohio
Appalachia, an area larger than the
state of Connecticut that encompasses
over 13 percent of Ohio's land area.
OVAL ranks last in the state in per capita
library support, $2.09 in 1974 as com-
pared with the statewide average of $5.44.
OVAL has received $664,000 in state
aid funds since 1973 for collection
development, consultant services, and a
reference and interlibrary loan contract
with Ohio University in Athens.

OVAL and the nine MCC's include
64 percent of the state's public libraries
and some 46 percent of the state's
population. These cooperatives have been
developed as a result of local initiative.
The counties participating are self-
selected in that neither the State Library
nor the OLDP Steering Committee
prescribed regions or combinations of
counties. Because the MCCs were
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-(r.,
organized before 1973, thdy,firtot,

ottcoterminous with the unifor Tinnnint
districts designed by the cr 6rkil* in a
that year.

The tremendous expansiortgAand
radically different patterns itiVAterlikra' 7
lending is another important e'plopiiellt
of the past six years. The developmenp

f

of multicounty cooperatives and networks
appears to have increased interlibrary ' '
lending by several times among public
libraries from 1970 through 1975, and
shifted a greater proportion of inter-
library loan work from the State Library
and a few union catalog Member libraries
to regional networks. Multicounty
cooperatives, which have been developed
largely since 1970, accounted for an
estimated 27,000 book loans in 1974,
arranged through area resource libraries.

MCC and ALSO development have
,centered on public libraries, hut multitype
interlibrary cooperation is raidly
becoming more significant. A major fac-
tor in this cooperation is the Ohio College
Library Center. OCLC has increased
the ability of Ohio libraries to cooperate
in meeting user needs by reducing the
cost of technical services and increasing
bibliographic control; the OCLC data
base also offers another channel for inter-
library loan. Nearly all Ohio academic
libraries are OCLC members, and 19
public and 10 school and special libraries
have joined since membership was
opened to them in 1973. Some additional
44 public libraries and two-year campus°
libraries utilize OCLC through the
State Library Catalog Center.

The Ohio Library Development Plan
outlines state responsibilitir for library
service, but there is some tessimism about
the state's willingness to prOvide the
funds necessary to implement it fully.
The Ohio General Assembly has had
opportunities to fund the Ohio Library
Development Plan in 1971, 1973,
and 1975.-In 1971 Governor Gilligan

.1; ,ii140-.

Two forms of regional organization, the ALSO and the multicoOnly cooperative, resulted from a policy decision
that federal funds should not be used for ALSO operations, and that ALSO development should be financed
with state aid funds. This decision was based upon discussions in the 1970 Ohio State University Library
Standards and Planning Workshop and the advice of the OLA/OLTA Library Development Plan Steering Com-
mittee. Important distinctions emerged between the ALSO and the multicounty cooperative in matters of
sdope, financing, and legal organization: state funds are provided for the ALSO, which Is intended to assure
a full range of essential library services. and an ALSO Board is formed by the participating libraries under
Sec. 3375 70 of the Ohio nvised Code. Multicounty cooperatives, on the other hand, are funded under
shorttorm LSCA grants. are intended to meet one or more priority needs identified by the cooperating libraries,
and are administered by one of the participating libraries under contractual arrangements.

5



recommended full funding for the Ohio
Laval-) Development Plan but tied
his recommendation to the proposed,
repeal of the intangible tax. In 1973 the
first ALSO was half funded. In 1975
sex ere fiscal retrenchment prevented full
Al.SO development.

Although the ALSO program has not
been fulls funded. the OLDP has served
as the bask for a broader based plan,
The Ofito Long Range Program for the
Improvement of Library Services. This
document is the benchmark against which
cooperative programs funded by I.SCA
grants are measured. The goals of The
Ohio Long Range Program . . . , d e v e l -

o p e d five years after the OLDP, more
fully recognize the need for coordinated
development and the significant role of
academic. school, and speCial libraries
than does the Ohio Library Development
Plan,

Still, the past six years have witnessed
important cooperative efforts in all types
or-10E116es. Regional film centers have
been created' to serve schools and school
library media centers on a multicounty
basis. They were initiated with grants
from the State Department of Education
when the State film service was discon-
tinued in 1972, and are partially financed
by the participating school districts.

Academic libraries have also developed
resource sharing plans. In addition to
the resource sharing be,nefits derived from
participation in OCLC, some 26 aca-
demic libraries, under the aegis of OCLC,
participate in a direct borrowing pro-
gram in which individuals from any
campus can use the library facilities of
other campuses. Thirteen seminaries and
religious study institutions form the
Consortium for Higher Education Relk
gion Studies (CHERS).

a.

Multitype library consortia have
developed in four areas of the state
(Cincinnati, Cleveland, Dayton, and
Totedo1. The two earliest of these were
the Library Council of Greater Cleve-
land and the Dayton-Miami Valley
Consortium-Library Division. Academic
libraries also play an important part in
the Committee for Library Cooperation
( involving the University of Toledo and
Bowling Green State University), the
Greater Cincinnati Library Consortium
(involving 14 academic librarieS), and
the Northeastern Ohio Major Academic
Libraries (NEOMAL).

Ohio librarians recognize that reassess-
ment is timely. Examination of the
program of the National Commission on
Libraries and Information Science raises
questions for Ohio libraries, and changes
in the economic and social picture also
affect libraries. Public libraries face
uncertainty about the future of the intan-
gible tax and its ability to support
library services. School libraries must
resolve questions about standards and
objectives of service. Academic libraries
continue.to wrestle with problems created
by shrinking budgets. Institution libraries
are embryonic in development.

The growth in interlibrary cooperation
on a regional basis, the advent of
multitype library consortia, and the
increasing needs of library users are
harbingers of another stage of library -

cooperation a stage which may require
expanded citizen participation in library
services and decision making.
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A 1975 REASSESSMENT OF COOPERATION

Miss lean L. Connor, Former Director. Library Development Division,
New York State Library

TRENDS
Rapidly deteriorating financial picture. Inflation. Re-
cession. Greater competition for public funds. inade-
quate funding at all levels.

Increased emphasis upon planning at all level,sneyv
methods. .greater involvement. Need for evaluation.
standards.

New kinds of structure or organizational relationships
for the delivery of library service have emerged. Age
of library systems. Cooperative al- ?roach. NCLIS
proposal of state/ federal. relations.

Library planning and service increasingly across
of library lines.

type

Library service seen as an intergovernmental func-
tion, necessitating a partnership among local. state
and federal governments; including intergovernmen-
tal finance. Need for careful articulation oft, hF part.

,;404e,

,k6-Aincreased emphasis upon the role oPfilfi 4 t lz ecog-
nition of the need for State level planningleadership,
cooraination, and State finance.

Advances in technology, including computer technol-
ogy. telecommunication and micrographics have a
profound effect; enable and compel libraries to work
in larger units of service. Advances cut across geo-
graphical, political, institutional lines.

increased emphasis upon "outreach." The library's
public understood to be both users and non-users.
Service to a wide range of users . . . disadvantaged,
minorities, handicapped, institutionalized.
Increasing emphasis upon the prolki of, a vari-
ety of media. Changing standar of collection
devglopment.

incre_a_s_ed4wareness of the complexity and diversity
of a library's relationships . . . to other agencies in
the community, to art and culture, to broad educa-
tidnal comrnun ty, to diverse institutions in the infor-
mation field.

Growing reco nition of the need for continuing edu-
cation, for ne skills, new understanding. Specially
need librarian, skilled in designing, administering and
evaluatinOysitems and networks. Importance of hu-
man factor.
Greater politicalization of library cause. Awareness
of need for good state and federal legislation, strong
state and federal funding. Trustees and citizens have
intensified lobbying efforts.

CRITERIA
Are the fiscal goals realistic? Defensible? Worth the
effort? Equitable? Is the tax base sound? Are there
fiscal priorities? Is there a financial partnership?
is there provision for continuity of planning? For
monitoring performance? For growth and change?
Stated and measurable goals? Are needs met ?
Are all users, through some local outlet, given access
to stronger resources through a cooperative structure?
Is the governance of the structure representative, per-
manent, flexible? Are the kinds of systems clearly
defined?

Has the role of each type of library been thought
through and appropriate use made of existing
strengths? Is there a means of communication across
type of library?
Has there been provision for differentiation of levels
of service, as may be needed, and a definition of role
for the various levels of goVernment? Appropriate in-

iitrir---rce within the state? With_ other stales? The
nation?

State agency's role recognized? State agency's staff
and resources commensurate with responsibilities?
Who will speak for needs-of State Library agency?
Potential of the new technologies realized? Coordi.:
nated planning fOr? Phase-in? What standards? What
communication links? What delivery system?

Meet the needs not only of current users but potential
users? Meet needs of handicapped? Blind? Programs
of outreach to institutionalized?

Does the plan provide access to the newer media and
provide for their bibliographic control?

What philosophy of service understirds the plan? Is
the library understood to he solely a source of facts
and information or something more?

Is there provision for continuing education of staff,
with special emphasis in 'upgrading of those who Will
carry systemwide or network responsibilities?

Is the plan defensible in the political process? Sound
',gaily and fiscally? Time frame related to state
budget and legislative process?

What is the climate? Goodwill? Trust? Willingness to
share in a stained effort?

'7
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CHANGING DEMOGRAPHIC, SOCIAL, AND POLITICAL DEVELOPMENTS IN OHIO

Dr. Henry. L. Hunker, Professor of Public Administration and Geography,
The Ohio State University

Our society is undergoing a basic change
in philosop-KinTing-most of our
country's history we have pursued a
"quantity of life" set of objectives and
have achieved a high level of satisfattion.
We.are living better than any other
people in the world. Now v. e are begin-
ning to work to improve the "quality
of life-. the idea is not new but it has only
been in the lapt 10 y ears that it has
become an issue. ( The environment is
one aspect of that. )

This increase in emphasis on "quality
of life" is causing an increase in the
number and importance of service work-
ers. The 7.400 staff in Ohio's libraries
are service workers. We who are service
workers ( and I am one of them) are'
nonproductive in one sense: we don't
produce things. we do prodlice
bles. But we are in the growth sector of
our society.

What does this emphasis on "quality of
life" mean for Ohio's economic future?
'First let's look at population. Three
Conditions must he kept in mind. First./
Ohio has traditionally been a growth
tate. Second, Ohio has traditionally out-

'paced its cegion and the nation in
population growth. Third."Ohio does not
now and has not in the recent past
espoused a no-growth 66 !icy: although we
have actually been practicing it, espe-
cially in terms of population:Since 1970
we have had the third lowest increase
in population of any state in the nation.
This situation is not inconsistent with
other large industrial states. In Ohio, how-
ever, this is happening for the first time,
and the rate of change is considerable.

We are still having a/movement of
people into the state, but a larger number
are moving out. Those coming in are
often persons with lower education, lower
job skills, and lower income potential
(a more conservative group of people)

than those moving out. We need a more
dynamic program to upgrade social
and educational services to keep in Ohio
the high quality person we are capable
of producing.

The current trends of dc4creasing birth
rates' nd increased out-migration sug-
gest that by 1980 there will be only about
two-thirds as many pupils entering the
first grade as at present. It raises an
interesting question: Will the reduced
numbers result in quality education a§

lb

opposed to quantity education? In other
words is the "quantity of life" and
"quality of life" a factor?

Another trend in the 1960's and '70's
is "creeping metropolitanization." ThiS is
based npon the relationship between a /
central city and adjacent counties in
terms of jobs and leisure activities. In
1960 Ohio had 15 central cities and 1
counties-that were metropolitan. By 1970
the number of metropolitan counties!
hpd increased to 31. In 1975 there ate
only 16 central cities but over 38 metro-

politan counties.
Ohio's economy has for a long ti e

had an industrial base that produce the
durable goods that improve the "q antity
of life." Today about one-third of hio's
labor force is employed in rhanufa turing,
but the growth sector of the state's
economy is the service sector. A pr gram
for the development of a basic ind strial
economy has flaws since it is premised
on the assumption that in 1975 we have
the same resources and the same loca-
tional advaritages that we had 75 years
ago. That just is not so. For example,
changes in transportation have even
'reducedthe importance of our geographic
location.

Another problem with our industry in
Ohio is that we have failed to respond
to the challenge of technology. There has,
in my opinion, been a failure of leader-
ship in both the public and private sectors
in responding to the needs of the high
technology industries. At the state level,
we have been unwilling to invest in
research and development, education, and
the kind of industrial climate that will
aid future growth industries.

Nationally more acid more people are
moving into the service sector of our
economy. This today is the job generating
sector; we increase services (and improve
the "quality of life") by enlarging the
service sector. This relates directly to you
librarians. You are supplying a service
to a large number of persons with irow-
ing needs, and increasingly these demands
for service are coming from service
workers themselves, as opposed to indus-
trial or agricultural workers.

Much of Ohio's future depends upon
our commitment to the "quality of life"
concept. This requires more support from
the citizenry as taxpayers (and the
citizenry includes the business and indus-
trial communities as well as indii,idual

'citizens) because these services, these
needs, require tax dollars. Improving the
"quality of life" also requires greater
support from the state which is the pri-
mary organization responsible for
generating change. It means increased
support for public services, especially
those services such as research and
development that generate return. Other
public services are higher education,
public education, and libraries. This
selective approach to the future is not
premised upon the past, upon the lagging
/edge of society. Instead it is at the
forward edge of the thrust, where Ohio
should he.

Any service activity is dependent both
upon its users and upon those who
provide support for it. It is conceivable in
this rapidly changing society that new
learning resources may be in greater
demand than the books on which libraries.
have traditionally relied. Libraries must
answer such questions as: Ls the library's
role to be the.same in the inner city as
in do suburb? Is it t be the same in the
university community 'n the rural
hamlet? And finally, what are the alter-
natives to current librarypatterns of
service given the kind of economy we
are facing?

.5



THE CHANGING OHIO ECONOMY AND PATTERNS OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT
FOR PUBLIC LIBRARIES

Dr. Frederick Stocker, Professor of Economics and Public Administration,
The Ohio State University

Ohio's fiscal situation as it relates to
libraries has elements that have been with
us for quite some ti ?e, but it also has
afew new elements. Let's consider both
the old and the new elements and then
w hat actions should and should not he
taken to promote libraries.

One familiar item is heavy, almost
complete, reliance by public libraries on
the intangibles tax. This tax, in my

r---/ opinion, is an inappropriate source of
revenue for libraries. In principle, the tax
is indefensible. It is a relic of the era
in which the property tax was thought of
as a comprehensive tax on all forms of
assets. Following that theory, you tax
stocks and bonds as one form of property.
Today, however, the property tax is
essentially a tax on real estate plus some
classes of husiness personal property.
So the tax,on intangibles is an anornaly.
Moreover. since the State of Ohio has a
comprehensive tax on personal income,
the tax on intangibles, to a large extent,
constitutes double taxation. The sensible
thing for us to do is [0 incorporate the
intangibles tax into the base of our
income tax. In addition, the intangibles
tax is poorly enforced and in many
counties it amounts to a voluntary
contribution.

Secondly, the distribution system seems
to me deficient in that it turns money
back to the communities where it origi-
nates. This means that although the rate
as imposed by the state legislature is
uniform statewide, the richer a commu-
nity is (that is, the more intangibles tax
revenue it generates). the more monty it
gets hack from this uniform state tax.
Moreover, a local community has no
opportunity under the intangibles tax to
choose to tax itself more or less heavily.
An additional problem arises because
there is no clear test of need. In fact,
distribution within counties on the basis
of need is inherently arbitrary.

6

A third problem is the difficulty of
breaking away from the existing situation.
It is hard to design a satisfactory replace-
ment funs or distribution mechanism.
The libra y fund distribution system
ought to eet three tests. It should be
equitable n the distribution of money
among co nties. It should avoid wrecking
the library systems of the six or eight
largest citi s. And it ought to be econom-
ical; it sho Id not break the budget of
the state go eminent. To accommodate
more than t o of these criteria is a tough
order. It is fficult for libraries to get
their foot in he door on the property tax;
it is difficult o break away from the'
existing syste

These are t e old problems. What ele-
ments are ne ? Fjrst, there is the proven
inadequacy o the intangibles tax. The
growth in inta gibles tax revenue has
been less than Hof uS expected and
hoped for. In a dition, more counties are
taking 100 per ent of the intangib es
tax revenue for libraries. This mea s that
the opportunity for expanding library
revenues by claiming a larger proportion
of that fund no longer exists, especially
in the large, urban counties.

Also new are the ravages of inflation as
they are affecting libraries.

Another new element is the growth in
dissatisfaction with the existing distribu-
tion system. More and more challenges
are being brought against the county
budget commissions on the basis of She
determination of true need as opposed to
claimed need. I do not s he entry of
the Board of Tax Appeals i is

conflict as 1 solution.

I

A fourth new element is the rising use
of the local property tax by library
systems. I have been interested and
encouraged by reports of the growing
number of systems that are going to the
voters for approval a library levies.
I believe this is one of the directions in
which we must move.

Finally, also new is the worsening fiscal
position of the State of Ohio. The State
budget for this biennium is a bare bones
budget and we can not be optimistic
about any early change.

Several elements in the financial
picture strike me as ominous. One is the
opposition to higher taxes at the local and
state levels. This, I fear ,is a reflection
of the growing skepticism on the part of
taxpaydrs as to whether they are getting
their money's worth out of state and local
government. It is important now and
will become increasingly important
that those who are partisans of a particu -.

lar program carry their case to the
public and give creative thought to the
question of how their services can be
identified, defined, quantified, and made
visible to recipients. Only then will they
have bases on which to respond to the
accusation, "You ask for more money, but
you are not giving us anything more."

A second ominous factor is the growing
willingness of the voters to chip away
at the property tax base, since support for
public libraries will have to come more
and more from local levies on property.
When we consider such proposals as
the constitutional amendment on thb
November ballot to provide exemptions
for new industry,* we must be cautious
about their effects on the property tax
base. The remaining unexempt owners
then have to shoulder a larger portion of
the burden, and, understandingly, they
become increasingly resistent.

'This issue failed.



A third demerit is the growing con-
sensus that we must modernize the
business tax structure. The developing
pressure in the legislature to reduce
taxation of business tangibles (such as
machinery and inventories) is significant
,because it world reduce state revenue.
Also of importance to libraries is the
possible revision of the state situs intan-
gibles tax, a tax primarily on'financial
institutions:. This outdated taxing method
results in undertaxation of this eompo-
nent of the business community. While
the funds generated do not flow to
libraries. some library people have been
eyeing them hungrily. My guess is that
if Ohio turns its attention tdrevamping '
the business tax structure, the state situs
intangibles tax along with the local
situs tax may he phased out.

But let me point to dne favorable
element: the high elasticity of °ult. tate
income tax. We are fortunate thatjve
have an intorne tax with the.capacity to
grow more rapidly than personal income.

What are the implications for public
libraries? In.rny opinion. it would not
be realistic or desirable for library people
to pin their hopes on expansion or even
continuation of the intangibles tax.
First, it seems to me that libraries ought
to work toward the establishment of a
state atd program to underwrite minimum
standards of service throughout the
state. Such a program should he designed
to recognize the regional character of
major metropolitan public libraries.

Second. you should work to expand the
revenues of the State of Ohio. The best
way, in my opinion, is expansion of
revenue from the personal income tax.

This tax had an enormous potential for
increasing revenue without getting out of
line with other states or imposing undue
burdens on our tax ayers. Our state
income tax rates ar among the lowest in
the nation. II over the long termswe

increase that source of revenue, we will
make, it easier to trade off the intangibles
tax for some kind of library replace:
ment fund.

Third, you should work toward fi

adopting property levies. We need_to
create a pattern of library dependence on
local property levies, and we need to
establish the idea that it is appropriate for
the inhabitants of a local community to
tax themselves for part of the support
of their local public library and not
depend entirely on an earmarked state-
wide tax.

Fourth, libraries ought to make more
use of user charges. Libraries are provid-
ing a high-cost service, some components
of which do not significantly benefit
society generally except.as theyrnenefit
private individuals', and in most cases we
are providing these, services to people
who are able to"pay. Even if repayment
were only a token towards imposing part
of the costs of libraries on the people.wfio
use them for private benefit, it might
strengthen the case of libraries in the eyes
of the taxpayer.

And finally, libraries need to emphasize
the value of the services they perform
for their communities. If libraries are
going to be increasingly dependent on the
willingness of the local citizenry to pay
for them, it is vital that the iieOple have
some notion of why libraries are impor-
tant and why they should be supported.
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TRENDS IN OHIO EDUCATION

Dr. Frederick Cyphert,`Dean, College of Education,
The Ohio State University

What are some overall movements in
education which affect libra ;ies? First,
schooling and education are less synony-
mous. People who at one time did not
have to keep learning in order to continue
holding a job now have to do so. This
lifelong learning means that the average
learner is significantly older than the
person we considered a learner a few
years ago. In the next decade, kinder-
garten through gradel2 enrollment in the
United States will decrease by 11 percent
and degree credit enrollment in higher
education will increase by 8 percent.
Adult participation in higher education
will grow by about 7 percent per year,
while youth participation in higher edu-
cation will fall, More learning for those in
school will be community-centered. It
will occur in factories; museums,
churches, and hospitals: It seems to me
that the increasing age and experience of
the learners will call for more sophis-
ticated learning materials. The diversity
of these learners in interests and abilities
will create a demand for more varied
materials.

As public school enrollment declines,
schools will have increasing numbers of -
empty classrooms. Empty classrooms are
embarrassing to school systems that
have repeatedly asked for bond issues to
build more and better schools. This
will have some very practical implications
for school libraries and the ways public

, libraries and school libraries might work
together.

A second and perhaps even more per-
vasive phenomenon than lifelong learning
is educational pluralism. "Egalitarianism"
and "diversity" are the twin words at
the moment. The current goal in educa-
tion is tRmake individuals unique and
proud of pit, albeit tolerant of each other.
In a relatively short time we have gone
from being proud to be common to being
ashamed to be common. This results in
varying approaches to education, each
demanding different instructional materi-
als and different approaches to their
use. In an open school you make a lot of
materials available and the child selects
what he will use; in a traditional school
you use fewer materials more intensively
and the choice of materials is made
by adults.
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How are libraries and librarians going
to deal with the emotional reactions and
the bitter conflicts which society reflects
during this radical period of change?
One way, I suspect, will be for library and
school boards to be less a reflection of
a community's conservative and cultured
elements and more a Cross section of
that community.

The next few years will bring changes
in educatictra decision making, with
more of the major rolesTlayed by the
states (the governor's office, legislature,
and regulatory agencies), by federal
agencies, and by education advocacy
groups (teachers, unions, and other
nonschool agencies), as opposed to
decision making at the, local level by
administrators and boards of education.
Closely related will be the increasing.
importance ofithe courts in education, not
only in important court decisions but
also in school policies and to protect.
chil&en's rights. Schools will continue td
beinvolved in social controversy as
agents of change. Libraries cannot and
should not remain aloof from this
Controversy.

Soon librarians night be in the
materials-producing business, as well as
in the materials-storage or materials-usage

'business. Increasingly, you will be
expected to identify the resources avail-
able in neighboring libraties, museums,
hospitals, and factories, and the college
down the road. In some settings you will
acquire these resources 'as well. You will
be expected to catalog learning resources 4,
throughout the community, both mate=
rial and human, to answer the question:
Where is there a person who . ?

A powerful and growing demand for
learning opportunities exists. We have to
be more flexible,in our approachto
learners than we have beep in the past,
with far less dependence upon lectures
and books. We will need to be better
at matching teaching styles with learning
styles.

A third observable trend of education
is the increasing emphasis upon the
practical and vocationalthe integration
of work and learning. The goal of career
education is that each student should
have a salable skill by the time he or she
leaves high school.

1

Now for a few predictions. It is likely
that the fiscal squeeze now felt by
governments, 'foundations, universities,
and schools will not be a passing phenom-
enon. We will continue to live in an era
of scarce resources with ever increasing
competition for public revenue. Even
if economic conditions improve and more
money becomes available for social
action programs, substantial new aid to
education (or libraries) will not be a high
political priority. Health reform, wel-
fare reform, and attempts at income
redistribution will probably be the
dominant issues of the next decade. (One
positive spinoff of fiscal limitations is that
reduced faculty turnover creates oppor-
tunities to develop more sophisticated and
interrelated educational programs.)

Most of today's probjems that are
worth solving, in my opinion, are far too
complex to be solved by any one pro- '
fession operating unilaterally. Somehow
we have to learn to work together.
We have to learn what each profession
has to' contribute and develop a Common
language to enable a concerted attack.
I am quite confident that this is going to
happen. As it does it will have impact
upon what goes on in schools. I believe
we have a mandate requirinkteaChers,
principals, college professors, shop
foremen, ministers, and librarians to
place more emphasis on face-to-face,
.shoulder-to-shoulder, and yes, computer-
to-computer joint planning and
communication. Unless we work together
the magnitude and complexity of opr
task will cause us, one by one, to Re'
incapacitated.

I believe also that educators and
librarians must become more responsive
to a changing clientele. We must seek
greater community involvement and
input into goals and activities. We must

,aggressively and imaginatively pursue the
major facets of society that we have
not served well in the past. Perhaps this
quotation may have been my thesis for
today: "Forecasting is a very difficult
business, especially when it has to deal
with the future."
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NCLIS AND THE STATES

Mrs. Kathryn Gesterfield, Director, Illinoi

TI 1970 a'mendments to the federal
Library Services and Construction Act
required that each state library prepare a
five-year, long range program for the
development of library services. The
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare funded a workshop at The Ohio
State University to instruct state library
personnel in a planning and evaluation
method developed here: the CIPP model.
Thq stands for Context. Input, Process,
and Product; it requires evaluation at
each of the four steps in program devel-
opment. Someone at the National
Commission on Libraries and Information
Science (NCLIS) is aware of CIPP,
because NCLIS is using the process in the
development of its program. To date
the Commission has taken only the first
two steps. Because the NCLIS plan is
so new (the final document was accepted
by the American Library Association
just this summer) and there has been a
remarkable lack of financial support,
NCLIS has yet to take the next two steps.

How did NCLIS get the information
it needed? First, needs assessment
hearings were held around the country.
The Commission had studies made on
questions that were raised in the hearings,
and specialists, wrote a .number-of posi-
tion paper's to guide the Cc Omission
in deciding how, the parts fitted into a
grand plan. The Commission prepared
overall drafts, an4 last spring the third
published draft'hecame the Commission's
`program. The Commission has affirmed
that the program will undergo constadt
revision, with the first to take place within
two years. At this point, at least in
Illinois, many people have had the oppor-
tunity to learn about the program
through publications, conference pro -

'grams, and discussion
The prograrh's eight I jectives are not

revolutionary. We in Min& have been
studying how our library dev opment
program meshes with these ob
and I would like to share some theughls
on this with you.

In Minas, objectiVes one and three are
interrelated. These deal with the',basicaminimums of library'and information
services at the local community level and
the strengthening of stateWide lesources
and systems in developing library systems.
We carefully consider the necessity of
providing minimum services. Still, there
are questions to be answered. Are the

St te Librar,y

tandards developed by [11' various types
f libraries in Illinois the right ones
gainst which to measure mi imum

vices? What is the commun ty w ere
we live, or work, or shop?

Last year in Illinois importan new
state legislation on library funding failed,
but our systems law, now over 10 years
'old, is important. Today all but 10 public
libraries in the state are members of the
17 cooperative systems, funded at 700
per capita and $25 per square mile.
Chicago is a single-library system. Dab
population and square,mile factors must
be considered funning the systems
because of the eat disparities in pophla-
tion density and ographic area. These
systems provide_ a variety of services, hut
.only to member libraries, not to indi-.
viduals. They tie into a network of
research and reference centers, enabling
us to fip-8-7-percent of the information
requests from all libraries in the state.
Now that we have functioning networks,
we must begin to coordinate their
programs better. We must also encourage
wider system participation by school,
academic, and special libraries.

The second NCLIS objective
providing adequate special services to
special constituencies including the
unservedis another objective of special
importance to all of us. In the last four
years We in Illinois have been able to
implement the Library of Congress reo:
ommendation that services to the blind

_,and physically handicapped be subregion-
alized. But we still have a long way to go
in this area. While our state library

works with librarians in correctional
institutions, other state departments Serve,
the mental and children's institutions.
We have not yet been able t ch agree-

, ment with these department to enable
library systems,to help improve library
services in institutions. We still have two
million people who gannot secure service
unless they buy nonresident library ,,
cards. Still other speCial groups need
attention, including the'Spanish-speaking,
disadvantaged, and, more'recently,
numbers of Vientamese.

Planning, developing, and implement:
ing. a nationwide network of library
and information service, as envisaged in
the" eighth NCLIS objective, is probably
the most difficult thindtve are a
do, and I [link it is'because we ar
scared. Most 'of us feel we have to move
cautiously because great networks are
foreign to our nature and very expensive
besides. We in Illinois are moving
ahead in this area, however, and we look
to4he Commissign for guidance. We are
working with the Ohio"College Library/
Center and other computer services, (
hoping these will enable us to tap
resourcesforall the people in the state in
a morVefficient way.

'Since the national network is still
emerging, we must remain flexible 4)
work with it. One thing is Certain,we
must have adequate services at, the state
and local levels and strong intrastate
library networks if we are to participate
effectively in the national neiwprk. I think
there is still much to do in Illinois.

Recommended National Pro tm Objectives of The National Commission on
Libraries and Inforn3ation cience

Objective 1. Ensure. at basic minimums of libr ry and informatiori services adequate
to meet the need f all lOcal communities are s "sfied.

Objective 2. Provide adequate special services to special constituencies, including
the unserved.

Objective 3. Strengthen existing statewidesresources and systems.

Objective 4. Ensure basic and o6ntinuIng education apersonnel e9sential to the ,
,

implementation of a National Program.

Objective 5. Coordinate existing Federal programs of library and information service.

Objective 6. Encourage the private sector (comprising organizations which are not
directly tax-supported) to become an active partner in the development of the
National Program.

Objedtive 7. Establish a locus of Federal responsibility charged with implementing the
nation!; etwork and coordinating the National Program.under the policy guidance .of
the- Na io I Commission.

Obgcti e 8.\Plan, develop and itripleinent nationwide network of library and
informs ion service.

12.
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EVALUATING STRATEGIES FOR COOPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT

Miss Jean t ( onnor. Former Director. Library
New tork State ['bran

One of the trends liptentioned in my -
earlier remarks was the des eloping part
nership between different levels of
government for the pros mon and financ-
ing of librars services I m% partnership"
is also one of the recommendations of the
National C01111111VSIOn on I ibrartes and t

Information Science f fie ( ommismon
repoh called "Alternatives for Financing
the Public T [bras- recommends a
strengthened t uniting sy stem to aChies e
intprined balance between the levels
of government over a 0- ear period.
This intergovernmental tundmg pattern
would reach a level of support by the
federal g)v eminent at about 20 percent,
the state~ at 50 percept. and local gov-
ernment at 10 percerft It is perhaps
inevitable that greater portion of library 4="
support must come from the state rather
than local government.; since the state
alone has recourse to a broad tax base
and the state alone can equalize between
rich and poor areas within its boundaries.
State taxation. such as an Income tax.
has the potential ft-h.-growth at a tmte.
when there is increasing resistantitUttht
local propertvtax, In Ohio,statZport
for libraries is under greater ZOnsidera-
tion because of the*present status of the
intangibles talc. .and I th k motif
iace the incs itabilityofft ge'in that
type ot local support.

Qther trendrern library devefopment
also will mandate a greater reliance upon
the state. One trend is toward larger
units of- sery ice, many of thetn,millti;
county or regional in nature. When
library-service crosses local boundaries,
the search for a larger 'tax base goes with
it Another trend is to special purpose
networks within whier; we draw can
resources from across local. boundaries.
Here we may encounter a large initial
tool-up cost. as we do in automation:
again this ty pe of development leads us to
an increased awareness ot the need for
state support. But even with extensive
state funding. the forms of organization
can protect local interests. as may
he needed.

a.

0

elopment Division,

(risen thafa broad base of tax support
is needed. what principles might
underlie a distribution of state funds?
Sometimes state money is used for one
tintZ establishment or tool-up costs. .

SoMetimes. as in Ohio. state aid is used
for equalization of support among
localities. State aid sometimes has a
matching qualification.' The aim here is to
provide an incentive to increase local
support or to promote certain desirable
goals, such as further cooperation across
type of library or geographical lines.
State funds may he dedicated to the
cooperative parts of the network rather
than to aid for the member libraries, or
they may he tiS'ed to promote innovi tive
development. All these uses are for
maintenance and. operation. At least o
state, however, rises state funds for
library construction.

Now even if'it has been decided that
the purpose of the state aid is "bread
and butter" -- operational money it
must still he decided whether it is to he
use fdr the operation of every library
in te.lhalt%the pborqt lihraries he
re u cif to ptal themselves up to min-

rrti order to qualify for
Me aid? Shall there he equal or greater
unctirVg for libraries that perform
unctions different from tho5e offered

others? Orie must make these decisi
about principles of distribution even fter
concurring that state aid should he
increased.'

If one ctinsiders.how .state funds can
he distributed, one inevitably reviews the
organizational building blocks of library
cooperation. These days we seem to
have the layered look: local lihraries;
systems. whether they he comprised of
public libraries. unitype libraries, or
multitype libraries on a regional basis;
networks which cut across multicounty
cooperatives and tie all or some aspects
of the service program together: certain
"star perfOrrting" libraries that perform
some additional services for an area;
and special function networks created for
a given purpose such as centralized
processing.

In addition to decisions about the gen- .
eral 'funding level, the ,general principles.
and the organizational building blocks.
"eher Options are possible in drafting

. permissive legislation. There is simple
authorizing legislation, such as Ohio
secured in 1969. Or there is the approach
in which a level or formula of funding
is authorized in the legislation, and you
fight your appropriation through each
year. That is what happens under LSCA.
Another method is the one used in
New York State where the-formula for

the funding of each system is law.If the
.legislature adopts a formula in this way,
they must vote the funds to cover it.
The only way the legislature can reduce
funding is to repeal the formula. Still
another approach is through a general
budget in which each year you must pre-
pare and justify your budget request,
citing such factors as increases in people
served, area served, additional services
needed. etc.

Ohio faces three challenges in finance.
First, your local support is largely gepred
to the intangibles tax which may he a
golden egg but today looks rather badly
tarnished. Secondly. your multicotinty
systems are relying heavily upon federal
aid which itself is in jeopardy. And
finally, you desire to move ahead with
new programs, forging a statewide multi-
type notsyork",,t,Which can serve as a base
fiitf a state-fedral zit4work. Since these

Iv Ithree interrelated problems are coming
into focus at the same time, you have an
opportunity for. innovative solutions.

Fortunately, Ohio libtary programs
have assets. First, you recently enacted
enabling library legislation. Second, you
have achieved your first state supported
A rea library Service Organization. Third,
iii recent years you have achieved great
strength in fur state library. And you
have a-fourth asset . climate. it seems to
me ti '(t you have a climate it telt-
your roblems may well yield t t'sustained
effort nd skilled compromise. This
could ive you the potential to become a
lead st to in multiiype development.
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In hor presentation, Ms. Connor used library devel-
opmont in several states as "case studios":

In 1950 we in Now York recognized that LE> prin-
ciple underlying our state aid program was virong,
that our state' aili should support countywide sys-
tems rather than just put 8100 more In every library's
pocket. Then in 1958 we added flexibility to those
ystems with a law permitting the orgaNz(pg of

library systems across county lines. , .

We now have 22 library systems; some of these'
are cooperative whit, others are large consolidated
city libraries. These systems offer p full range of ser=
vices. In addition to interlibrary loan and, .uniforfer
borrowing privilege's, they have referfence,Services,
delivery service's, processing, consultant servicpa.
continuing education, public relations, and otherzt.

After a period of years in which we emphasized
the development of stronger public library service
through cooperative library systems. It was recog-
nized that library service at the research level was
not strong enough. In 1961 the Commissioner's Com-

,mittee on Reference and Research Systems recom-
mended that regional reference and research systems
/be established. Today the entire state Is organized
into nine such systems, including all public libraries
in cooperative systems and 183 academic libraries
as voting members. In addition some nonprofit spe-
cial libraries, such as the Museum of Natural History,
are voting members,. while special libraries in busi-
ness and industry have become nonvoting affiliate
members. These systems have a very minimal sup-
dort level. This provides an executive who facilitates
cooperative . planning in the area, including regidnal
interlibrary lo n programs which draw not only upon
the resources of the public libraries but upon the
strong academic and special libraries.

But the reference and researh program was to
operate at the state as well as regional level, so the
New York State Interlibrary Loan (NYSILL) program
was developed. Through NYSILL, libraries had ac-
cess to a group of 12 contractual research libraries
that are compensated for each search and each loan
to the network. The State Library acts as the trans-,
mittal point in the automated system, since we
should exhaust the resources of the State Library
before expending additional public funds.

. in 1970 the Commissioner's Committee on Library
Development attempted to draw up a plan ifor library
service in .New York State involving all types of
libraries. It reported a need for a regidnai approach
to school library service; something beyond the indi-
vidual building and even beyond the school district.
While such a network has not been develdped, there
is increasing thought to having'an organized referrals
patterArom school districts through the major librar-
ies of-a public library system, the State Library, and
the research libraries.

This report also recommended that the state as-
sume a., proportion of the cost of library services
roughly similar to its share in the cost of public edu-
cation approximately sp percent. I' believe the
National Commission is on the right bent,with their
recommendations for multilevel library funding. It

has been ous thinking for perhaps five years that the
state Should assume a larger proportion than it is
currently (tvhfcri I e'timate at-17' percent).

I still believe that people are the central 'Cost fac-
tor for libraty systems. efidlization because of aroa
'can lan.justifipd, 'but the extent to Which it can be
justiliecHs a matter of debate. In addition to a per
capita factor (45C),. a book 'expenditure reimburse-
ment' factor(40C per capita) and a aware mile factor
($10). we have a factor based on the number of
counties participating. This was an Incentive to or-
ganize across county lines.

pryland recently developed an excelldnt state-
de plan. They are trying to lay out what shotild be

done for academic, school, and public libraries. They
recommend an increase in the percentage of state
support above the

of
30 percent to aqhieve a

minimum funding of $6, per capita for public library
service.

Pennsylvania led the way in systems development
a few years ago, but their pattern of 27 district library
centers and four state research centers hes lacked
some regional coordination and there Is not yet a
fully effective network. Their 1974 master plan rec-
ommends that there be "a Pennsylvania library
network' with carefully coordinated statewide and
regional components . . ." with 12 regional library
organizations, and that "the minimum support of
library service to the public should be more than
doubled -within the next five years with state funds
matching statewide aggregate local tax support."

California may be the, hitt big state to bring ,to-
gether the resources of public, academic, and spe-
cial libraries within a sound financial framework. In
reviewing their funding structure, they asked the
consultant firm of Peat, Marwick, and Mitchell to
evaluate their public library system and make rec-
ommendations for alternative plans. Their compre-
hensive review statement was released in June 1975

. and became the central document for discussion by
California librarians. It concluded that over half of
limited state ,funds had been dedicated to interli-
brary loan and that strong back-up collections were
needed. Two alternatives were proposed,, 1) to focus
on an interlibrary loan program, to scrap the present
public library sy§tems, and instead designate re-
gionar intermediate libraries for resource sharing,
and 2) to retain the present' systems but strengthen
them. In addition, regardless of the route taken, a
top level consortium of the strongest six libraries in
the state was to be organized to .meet demands that
could not be titled at the intermediate level. State
aid was to be allocated by demand. The thoUght here
was that the best way to distribute funds is on the
volume of interlibrary loan and reference requests.

While the conselting firm recommended the first
alternative, participants in an institute held to review
-the report preferred to improve their system structure
ail& rely on a hierarchy. There was favorable reac-
lion to the organization of a, consortium, but not en-
tire agreement on its nature. A committee is nEiw
further refining the California plan.
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SUMMARY OF GROUP DISCUSSIONS

Participant discussion was a major part of
the institute. Institute members formed
13 it fission groups, each of which met.
for four separate sessions to discuss

,r; specific questions on The future of Ohio
library developnielit. Nembers of the
discussion groups had been prearranged
so that.. as nearly...as possible. each group
included a representative cross section
of persons from different types of
'libraries..

In. the first discussion session each
group used the Nominal Group Tech-
nique to Antitythe most important
issues. Using this approach. each partici-
pant suggested issues until the group
completed a lengthy list. An effort was
then made to achiet e group consensus OA
the five most significant issues that the
group identified. Some groups continued
to use this technique in all their- sessions.

, but it was 6nly used by all groups for
the firsediseussion.

Five questions were posed during the
institute.SinCe a choice was allowed
at some points, not every group addressed
itself to each question. The following is

. a summary of the discussions as reported
by leaders or recorders from the
13 group.

12

The question posed for deliberation dur-
ing the first session was: What are the
most important issues which must be re-
solved, in order to make available to all
Ohioans a full range of library and infor-
mation services?

Altogether, 'the 13 groups produced
more than 300 suggestions. Each. group
narrowed its list down to the five issues
considered most important. Analysis re-
veals that the following nine topics were
cited most frequently:

I Ftiiiding
"Increased and new sources of funding"
. . -alternatives to the intangibles tax"

.. "equitable distribution of funds". . .

"acceptance of funding responsibilities by
all levels of government and adequate
financing of all types and levels of librar-
ies" . . . "future nature of federal:state,
and lo'cal support."

II Extent to Which Resourees Can
and Will Be Shared
"Implementation of library network. that
is truly statewide and effectively utilizes
resources of all types of libraries" 4.. .

"organizational format for cooperation"
. . . "legal authority for cooperation es-.
tablished" : . . "identification of improve-
ments for intertype library cooperation."
III Involving Users in Definition of
Information Needs and Programs
"Greater...public participation (a) provid-
ing services designed with, not for, users
(b) determining more effectistely the
library public's needs" . . . "establish
priorities of citizens' peeds (market re-

. search)" ... "more experiments to define.
' and document user needs."

IV .Effectiveness of Planning,
Implementing, and Evaluating Library
Services and Interlibrary Cooperation
'Better measures of itiput and output and

evaluation of services and media" . . .

"benefits _analysis" . .''`create under-
standing,,and/or acceptance of new roles
libraries must play in a changing society"
. . . "continuous planning/evaluation."

le

V Public Awareness/Publhelations
Orientation
"Public awareness of services available"
. . . "public relations selling the story"
... "communication."
VI Priority/Goal/Objectives Setting
"Determine exactly which services librar-
ies should provide" . . "establish real-
istic priorities" . . "lack of consensus
on goals" , . "establish new library
objectives."

VII Development of Library Staff
"Staff development" . . . "attitude changes
of staff and trustees toward new proce-
dures" . . . "formal continuing education
activities by library schools, library agen-
cies, and the community at large."

VIII Library Cooperation with Other
Agencies
"Greater involvement of community plan-
ning agencies and other human Service
agencies" . . . "comnmnicationt'and co-
operation with non-library people and
agencies."

IX' Libiary Standards
"Staniiards clarification andtpdating irn-
pact of technology" . . .;"set up consul-
tants and standards in each field of library
service."

q
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PRIORITY ITEMS.OF EACH GROUP
Group 1
1. Adequate longterm financing
2. Public awareness of service available
3. Citizens' input evaluation of community needs
4. Efficient use of funds available
5. Cooperative sharing among all types of libraries
Group 2
1 Need adequate funding
2. How do we use cooperation

source) saving technique?
3. Decide priorities
4. How we can best find and share resources we

have
5. How to interface types of libraries fiscally and

methodologically.
Group 3
1. Sound funding of improved delivery of services
2.. Relate goals of library service to values of society
3.. Agreement on objectives of library information

se rwces
4. Prioritizing libraries as an important segment of

the 'community
5. Identification of improvements for Intertype library

,cooperation
Group 4
1. In light of changing conditions, way to keep in-

come growing to keep pace with .m.flation
2. Alternatives to the intangib194
3. Cooperation among-types of:Iibraries
4. Lack of consensus oh goals-..
5. Staff developnIent
Group 5 '"
1. Increated and new sources of funding
2. Publia relations selling the story
3,, Greater public participatiori.

a. providing services designed with, not for, users
b, determining more effectively the library pub-

lic's heeds
4. Greater involvement of community planning agen7

cies and other human service agencies
5. Better measures of Input and output and evalua-

tion of services and media
Group 5 (2 groups Identified themselves as #5)
1. Legal authority for cooperation established
2. Willingness to cooperate among different types of

libraries --
3. Attitude changes of staffs and trustees toward

new procedures
4. Equitable reimbursement of resource libraries

Group 6
, 1. Establish priorities of citizens' needs (market

research)
2. Financing and legal structure
3. Interlibrary cooperation (including networks)
4. Communication ,and cooperation with non-library

people and agencies ,

5. Standards claiificatic)n and updat \rig Impact of
technology,.

Group 7
1. Funding
2. Assess information needs of users
3. Expanding service, to those not using libraries .

4. Determine ()neatly which services libraries should
provide

as a money (or re-
_

II

4

5. Benefiits analysis
6.' Articulation of diagnosed user needs with ser-

vices and funding
Group 8
1. Assuring adequate funding and equitable distribu-

tion of funds
2. Better understanding of political issues in Improved

r . funding for public services '
-3. Commitment for all types of libraries tointerlibrary

cooperation with more communication among
libraries .

4. Set up consultants and standards in each field of
library service

5. Establish a peer or horizontal relationship- rather
than° subordinate - with other public agencies

6. Create an understanding and/or acceptance of
new roles libraries must play in a changing society

Group 9
1. Realistic and sufficient methods of financing to

meet local, state, national, and accreditation
standards

2. Establish realistic priorities
3., Development and distribution of resources
4. Determine priorities to be funded locally,Itate or

nationally
5. Better communication of goals and cOoperation

among differeM types of libraries and informing
the public and political arena

Group 10
1. Establishment of sound fiscal basis for library

,support and equitable distribution
2. Definition of ,publics to be nerved
3. Implementation of library network that is" truly

statewide and effectively litilizes resources of all
types of libraries

4. Development of techniques to aid in. nejnagetnent
information and policy decisions

5tommunication
Group 11 - v p,

1. Money new source /distribution for cooperation
2. Organizational format for cooperation
3. Continuous planning/evaluation
4. Effectiveness of library services
5. Identification of needs

.G,roup 12
1. Establish new library objectives
2. Need, ability, willingness of state to provide for

State Library and library development
3. Future nature of federal, state, and local support
4. More experiments to define and docurnent user

needs
5. Library studies for optimum use of existing finan-

cial resources As

6. Forinal continuing education activities by library
schools, library /agencies, and' the community at
large

Group 13
1. Acceptance of funding responsibilities by levels

of government and adequate financing of all types
add levels of libraries

-2. Adequate financing of all types and levels of
libraries

3. Identify and develop dyn'amic leadership
4. 'Legal questions clarified
5. Relevancy of library services to user needs
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The second question presented o the 13
groups for discussion was: Some issues
and problems can be addressed through
interlibrary cooperation. The Ohio

4v,;kibtary Development Plan is based on
erlibrary cooperation but is not yetat

f lly implemented. What changes, it any,
sh iuld be made in the OILDP to deal with
today's issues? -- ,

-
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Parti ipants submitted .:132 responses.
Since ti e groups were not requested to
rank tb r ideas in priority order, an exact

'O.nstitute, consensus cannot be drawn from
the data However, if the areas of con-

,sczerri ted by the responses were sum-
-marized biietly, they might be stated as
follows The OLDP sliarel not be
scrappe but carefully rewritten; it should
have to ad-based input from all sectors
of the li 'wry community, including users;
and it shoultt4cleurly define and clarify

the roles and responsibilities of different
types of libraries and agencies. Where
necessary, enabling /gislation should be

ifsoniiht. to facilitate intertype cooperation
and to provide ad'eqiirke funding formulas
for such cooperatioW Goals and objec-
tives should' be madekmore specific and
detailed and should beaccompanied by a
timetable for their.im lementation. The
new OLDP should re ct a greater user
orientation.

WHAT THEY SAID
The greatest number of responses (31) cited the
need for greater recognition of the specific roles
and responsibilities of ally, types of libraries. Four
groups specified a need to define the rte of the
State Library more fully: two called attention to the

-needs of resource libraries and called for inclusion
cit the role of the information industry in revising the
OtDP.

Not unexpectedly, 'increased attention to the en-
tire question of financing received strong participant
response (15 citations). The majority of these sug-
gestions urged that a workable federal-state-local
funding formula be developed. Other participants
urged inclusion of a new sectibn on financing metro-
politan library systems, while four responses urged
greater emphasis upon direct aid to local libraries.

Greater detail in describing the system develop-
ment envisionea for the state was cited as a 'need in
23 responses. Specifically, 16 suggestions dealt with
such matters as defining the relationship with the
NCLIS plan, the relationship of muiticOunty coopera-
tives to Area Library Service Organizations" and to
metropolitan library systems, as well as the relation-
ship of various systems and subsystems to the
stated service districts and planning regions. Seven
related suggestions concerned the services systems
should provide. 'e.g., centralized cataloging, refer-
ence service, provision of consultants at system's
heAdquarters.

-The' need for new legislation was cited nine times.

Specifically, there were six suggestions calling for
enabling legislation which would permit all types of
libraries to participate as equals in a system or net-
work. One response sought legislation providing
taxing attthority for ALSOs.

Reflecting the institute's concern for broad-based
participation in planning and' cooperation, nin re-
sponses urged careful delineation of the roles of
various state agencies, such as the State Library, the
Department of Education, the Boardoof Regents, and
the Department of Corrections.

A related suggestion, namely for attention in the
OLDP to the need for ongoing programs of commu-
nity support, was submitted by seven groups. Partic-
ular concern was voiced for a plan to generate
political and citizen support for a' revised OLDP
itself.

Five groups urged 'greater attention' to the needs
of special target groups.such as the', handicapped
and several ailed for a careful analyst e of the needs
of all target groups. One group urged decentraliza-
tion of service to the blind by creating a,abbregional
library for the blind Jr each ALSO br MCC.

Among the remaining responses were the follow-
ing: clearly define the role of each of the profes-
sional library associations. (five groups); detail Me
rationale for cooperation, explaining its advantages
and benefits (four groups); identify and .define the
authority of the body responsible for directing state-
wide cooperation (two groups).

17
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The third question posed for discussion
consisted of three parts: Assuming that
multitype network development should be
expanded on a phased-in basis.over the
next 10 years (as recommended by
NCLIS),
a. What are the important principles upon

which a state aid program should be
based?

r%. What programs should be financed in
whole or in part by the state (i.e., what
are the purposes of the state aid)?

c. Which .of the programs should have
priority in the next two bienniums?

Eighty-eight suggestions were received in
response to part (a) regarding the impor-
tant principles upon- which a state aid
program should be based. The great ma-
jority of these suggestions, however, could
better be described as general advice than
as clear statements of principles. In any
event, a summary of the 88 responses in-
dicates that participants feel the goals of
a state aid program should:
(1) be the' equalization of both library

access and financing in all parts of
the state;

14,(2) be the product of Planning \ilich in;
volves librarians from all types of
libraries, and should delineate the ser-
vice roles of all types of fibril*

(3) establish and/or seek to enforce
library standards for each type of
library, without infringing upon the
autonomy of individual libyaries;

(4) include a realistic fpncling formula
for systems which takes into account
pOpulation differences, size of regions
in square miles, and the general eco-
nomic level of the regibns.

WHAT THEY SAID
TtLe88 suggestions could be analyzed into bix cate-
gories of concern. Only nine of these were general
principles per se. Th res specifically concerned
funding, network design, g ernance, user needs,
and standards.

These nine responses
general princip s:

The "state should
nature."
"Recognition
centers."

sf

pay

could be characterized as

uld be

for service's not local in

given,to special resource

A "certain percentage of funds should be retained
at the state- level foi research. development, and
dissemination. either in-house or by coryact with
other awcies."
There should be "recognition Of resource libraries
to recover costs for systemwide, or statewide ser-
yips apd to enrich their collections."
"Buildoon the OLDP."
Require "maintenance of effort."
There should be "commitment on part of public
school administrators on state and local level to
direct available fijoa to library programs."'
"Identify the needs 'of various types of libraries
and hew these. needs can be met through a lstate-
wide plan."
Where needed there must
tion to permit expanded
cooperation."
Thirty-eight suggestions concerned the state aid

aspect of financing libraries. Of these. 23 stressed
the need, for "equalization support." Some typical
responses: "equitability of tax for financial support";
"the State equalize economic variances "; "funded
by equitable tax": "distribution based on population,
per capita support and geography for equalization of
library support." Related suggestions- included rec-

be "enabling legisla-
types 9f interlibrary

ommendations that funding be based on a formula
which would be compatible with the 4R1t onal plan
of NCLIS; state responsibility to fund resou ce librar-
ies should tie oommensurate with their i terlibrary
participation; rnbltitypsit cooperation shout be sup-
ported primarily 1 by local and state money.

Eighteen responses concerned principles pplica-
bid to network design and operation. Of th se, five
stressed the need for inclusion of all types of librar-
ies in networks, systems, and cooperatives. An ad-
ditional sik responses expressed a concern that
competing, noncompatible cooperatives not be al-
lowed to develop ("size of network must be eco-
nomically sound, ". "avoid waste and unnecessary
duplication").

Nine groups responded with principles of govern-
ance. Almost all of these (sevp1) stressed auton-
omy, while the remaining two urged creation of an
independent governing body consisting of represen-
tatives of all type's of libraries "to review and modify
the basic principles of Ohio library development."

For eight groups, the state aid program must have
a strong user-needs orientation: "concentration on
needed basic serviceslending, information service
(direct service to library clientele);" "concern for
specialized services to target groupsspecifically
the blind, handicapped, homebound, and institu-
tionalized"; "marketing research program to study
whether services meet actual needs."

Six groups noted the central importance of library
standards and their ,use: "minimal functional stand-
ards developed for all participating libraries," "de-
sign and enforcement of library stardards,"
"continuous evaluation and periodic appraisal,"
"small and varied teams of library personnel (not
only professionalg) onsite visitations and
interaction."

et
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The second part of qUestion53 attempted
to gather feedback on what programs
should he financ-ed in whole or in part by
the state?

Sixty-nine responses %sere received.
These could he classified into six
categories:

(I) Systems development
Almost hall (31) of the suggiistions
(emanating from all 13 groups) could
he classified as dealing with systems
development in one form or another,
e.g., support for OCI.C,Iilequate re-
imbursement for resource libraries in
Copperatives. etc. Some typical sug-
gestions in this area were: "State
shoUld support start-up and operating
costs of networks" . . "state should
suppOrt regional film library" . . .

further development of the ALSO
{grogram should be fully funded" k:

development and funding Of state-
wide communication system** . . .

"major resource library grants" . .

funding of statavide delivery system"
. . . " assist OCI,C in development of
new capabilities" . . "retrospective
conversion of resource collections to
OCI.C."

(2) Research and development
Twelve suggestions from nine groups
urged that significant state support
should be directed towards programs
of research and development, Among
the responses were the, following: "Re-
search and development division of
State Library" . . "support for re-

--search for new technology and sys-
tems, including interlibrary loan" . . .

" funds for evaluation of -ekisting re-
sources, facilities, and capabilities "..
" grants to develop needs assessment
Methods" . . " development of state-
wide design of networks."

(3) Outreach
Nine groups suggested varipbs forms
of outreach programs for partial or"
complete state funding. Sample re-
sponses included: "Programs should
be developed to reach the unserved"
. . . "services to disadvantaged by all
types of libraries through total state

16

support" . . "services to blind, phy-
sically handicapped, aged. and home-.
bound, supported entirely through
state funds" . . "institutional library
support."

(4) Direct aid
Five groups recommended direct aid
to local libraries. The most compre-
hensive statement of this issue read:
"Grants for (a) assistance to particular
libraries to reach the minimumfunc-
tional standards: (h) innovative sys-
temv3ide services."

(5) Coordinating mechanism
Five groups cited the need for a coor-
dinating mechanism to encourage sys-

"a tem development. One recorder wrote:
"An independent governing council
representative of all types of libraries
should be established to review and
modify the basic principles of Ohio
library developme*" Another group
recommended "coordin*ion of net-

. ,working by the State Library."
(6) Others

The remaining,responses urged state
funding for continuing education pro-
grams Ave groups) and assistance in
developing effective public relations.
on the,local le el.

7
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Question (c) asked: Which of the pro-
grams should have priority in the next
two bienniums? The first list below ranks
the suggestions by the number of times
they were submitted by participants. The
second list indicates the priority given the
suggestions (each group's first priority
item was given five points: second prior-
ity, 4 points: third priority, .3 points: etc.)

I
1.

2.

3.

5.

(1,

7.

II
1.

3.

4.

Systems development 31 responses
Research and development 12

Outreach, programs 9
Direct aid 5
coordinating mechanism .5
Continuing education 5

Public relations 2

Systems development 88 points
Research and development 34
Coordiriating mechanism 19

Direct aid 18

Outreach programs 1,6

6. Continuing education .:8
7. Public relations 4

The only change in ranking concerns
the recommendation for a coordinating
mechanism to encourage system deVel
ment. Although ranked below "outreach"
and "direct aid" in frequency of citation,
this need was ranked higher in priority,
indicating that although fewer partici-
pants cited it, they 'gave it a higher corn- sr

parable importance.
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At the fourth discussion session, partici- Fhe second alternatoc (Question 5) asked:
pants were green a choke of two ques- What procedures do you suggest for in-
lions the first alternatise r Question 41 curing further participation by (a) unm-
asked %% hat are the principal roles each hers of this institute, and by (b) the entire
type of library should play in future mul-- Ohio library community, in statewide
City pe interlibrary cooperation? planning for interlibrary cooperation and

Onh tise of the I i groups elected to library des elopment oiler today?
2-

respond to this question in general, their A total of 52 responses were submitted
responses appear to he adequately to this question. Nine groups contributed
summed up in the words of group =8: 25- suggestions in respone to part (a) on
"I)pe of library is not a critical issue: the role of institute participants. Twelve
each libLirs should he rewonsihle for groups contributed 27 suggestions in r
pros ision of materials to its clientele and . sponse to part (h) on the role of the
sharing of materials ssith other libraries, tire Ohio library community.
insofar as possihle, basic materials should By. integrating the responses to both
be pros ided local's.- Other reports, hors- l parts of Question 5 into a summary state-
es er. differed in yarsingdegrep. from this ment, the following points stand out:
group's. As an examle. one group staj.ust.... There was unanimous agreement that
the "roles, of each type of library: the institute should he viewed as an

may differ from sarious kinds of

n-

projects:
all types of libraries may he resource
centers:
iThisersity and college: reference and
information:
schools: A-V, media materials."
Another group submitted its analysis

of roles in the form of a comprehensive
matrix.

importunt first step' in an ongoing pro-
(Tyr of .-communication and planning
involving librarians from all types of

There was general agreement that the
Ohio library community must recog-
rlize some planning authority to con-
tinue the work begun at the institute
whether the role is filled bythe-State.-------
Libraty and cooperating groups or by
a new "coordinating council" to he
formed by representatives from all
types of libraries.
There was concern expressed that a
written summary of the institute pro-
cieedings he made available at the ear-
liest possible dafe* and gjven widest
possible dissemination.

WHAT THEY SAID
Responses tot part (a) on the role of members bt the
institute: The nine groups responding to this part of
the question had two general observations; 16 sug-
gestions stres§ed the importance of institute mem-
bers serving as "information links" with their library
colleagues, conveying the highlights of the institute's
proceedings to them and relaying feedback to a
post-institute committee, and the other- nine sugges-
tions recommended further meetings--eeither in con.;
junction with the OLA regiOnal .meetings or as
separate follow-up gatherings for the original insti-
tute participants.

RPsponses to part (b) on the role of the entire Ohio
library community: The 27 suggestions recorded
here 'fail into four general areas. Four groups cited
the need for a series of regional conferences on the
topic of interlibrary cooperation; five groups urged
the forrhation of a coordinating mechanism broadly
representative of the library community; six groups'

'urged the drafting of a new, comprehensive OL,DP;
six urged the widest possible dissemination of a
thorough report on the institute and its proceedings.

20
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NEXT STEPS

Two mpreSsions emerge clearly from the
institute. .1 he first (which derived trom
this opportunitye to step back and review
the Ohio scene) is genuine surprise at
the atkomplishment in library develcip-
,menFand the growth.of interlibrary
cooperation in the past six years. The
seynd is readiness for greater partic pa.-
tam on the part of libraries, of all types
in The interlibrary cooperation which has
been initiated under the Ohio Library
Development Plan.

/ Responses to the discussion questions
suggest the following reflects the thinking
of the majority.of institute participants.
1. Improved funding is the major con-
cern of the library community. Whether
expressed as a-concern of local libraries
or of systerv, whether &meted towards
alternatives to the intangibles tax or
changes in federal funding, the need for
improving,library support rings out
clearly as having first priority with instl;
Lute participants,

2. Adequate representation of all types of
libraries in future planning is strongly
endorsed. Participants repeatedly noted
that representatives from all types of
-libraries must share in planning, and that
the roles of all types of libraries must
be,clearly spelled out in any future
state plan.

3. Clear and detailed goals and objectiVeg°
are peeded. Participants believed that
principles of cooperation and system
development have been widely discussed
at the general goal level, and that revised
statewide planning should contain spe-
cific program objectives on which action
should be taken.

4. Interlibrary cooperation iCsirongly
endorsed by all segments of the Ohio.
library community.. Eithusiasm for
cooperative statewide .developments
unanimous. Many participants werei
uinely surgrised at the extent of current
cooperative activities and expressed
eagerness to go further in this direction to
prepare Ohio for full participation in
the national network as it develops:

Running throughout the institute was
the recognition that responsibilities for'
library services in Ohio are shared by
many people. Because,Ohio's nearly 3,000
libraries form a complex of autonomous
systemS and subsystems, the resulting
autonomy makes a decision to participate
in interlibrhry cooperation a conscious p

commitment by individuals and institu-/
tions. And-conversely, a decision not
to participate is also a conscious decision.

The responsibility forrfollow-up &oh,
this institute, too; rests upon individuals
and -ir-Nitutions librarians and govern-
ing boards of all types of libraries.

The professional associations and theif
boards face decisions: To what extent
will they involve themselves in state-
wide planning and the encouragement
of interlibrary cooperation? How
much energy and, resources will they
commit to securing legislative and
financial support for library develop-
ment and interlibrary cooperation?
The Area Library Service Organization
and multicounly cooperatives face
decisions: How quickly will they adjust
to taxpayer and user expectations
and encourage the participation of
-academic, school, and special libraries?

The State Library Board, staff, and
advisory committees need to use the
institute findings to update The Ohio
Long Range Program for Improvement
of Library Services and frame a
program for the-1/978-1979 biennium.
Individual libraries must decide their
degree of commitment to change and
development, and assess interlithry
cooperation as a means of improving
services to their communities.
The Ohio Library Development Plkg,

has served as a focus for library planning
and action for sometseven years. Its '
statement on local, state, alttassociation
esponsibilities has proved 'as important

''yid three-part action program. The
institute discussions suggest that the
OLDP cap become a vehicle for fu her,
more Specific action, involving mor

,,people in determining Ohio library ser-
vices of e 1980's. As we check the
institut against the four purposes out- ,

lined n page 1, we see these next steps:

F



1. Each professional and trusteeorgani-
zation and the government agencies
concerned with library service should
he asked to formally state their
commitment to multitype interlibrary
cooperation, and as a first step they
should he asked to assist ip the forma-
Lion of an ad hoc Ohio Multitype
Interlibrary Cooperation Committee.
This Committee will have responsi-
bility to:
a. Stimulate area and other meetings

at which interlibrary cooperation
and the institute findings will'be
discussed in order to secure addi-
tional input for a statewide
multitype interlibrary cooperatitm
program, and to generate future
support for that program.

h. Prepare a statewide multitype inter-
library cooperation 2rogra.m (a
revised OLDP' ?) that can be
endorsed by each library and trus-
tee organization and by the State
Library Board, the Board of
Regents, and the State Department
of Education.

C. Spearhead activity to implement
that statewide multifype inter-
library cooperation program and
cooperate with the library develop-
ment committees of the several
organizations.

d. Take leadership in developing
appropriate Ohio conferences
which may he needed to prepare
fo the White House Conference on

. Library and Information Services.
2. To form this ad Imc Committee,

each of tt-rofessional and'austee
organizations (ALA). ASIS, EMCO,
OASI,,OLA. ()LTA, SLA) and the
State Library Board should designate
a- representative (at the officer, board
member, or major committee chair-
person level ) to this Committee.
The Board Of Regents. the Slide

.

f

,..

Departmentof Education, and the
"Ohio Friends the Library" should
also he asked tO each designate a
representative fi:: this Committee.
In addition the State. Library Board
should appoint an additional four
members-at-large to the COmmittee,
such members-af-large to he selected
from recommendations made by the
various associaticins and agencies
to ensure that the Committee is
broadly representative of the several
types and sizes of libraries, geography,
and interlibrary cooperative ventures.
This will provide a committee of
15 members.

3. The ad hoc Ohio Multitype Inter -
library Cooperation Committee
Chairman should immediately consult
with the Chairman Of the Ohio
Library Association' Library Develop-
ment Committee to offer assistance
to that Committee as it updates the
Ohio Library Development Program.
The OLA Library Development
Committee has the objective of having
a draft revised OLDP by October,
1976.

4. The State Library Board should allo-
Late funds iu akisi the Ohio Multitype
Interlibrary CoOperation Committee
in its work, and the State Librarian
should act,,as convenor of the ad hoc
Committee.

5. The ad hoc Ohio Multitype Inter-
library Cooperation Committee should
set as its goal to have the statewide
lib4ary development program endorsed
by library and trustee organizations.
the State Library Board, the Board
of Regents, and the dhio Department
of Education, and have implemen-
tation under way by October, 19'77.
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